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announcing our final release impacting 

2019 quality reporting and 2015 CEHRT 
 

We’re pleased to announce the release of Database Scripts for Patient 

Data Access Checkbox for Centricity Practice Solution (CPS) and 

Centricity EMR (CEMR). This is our final release in a series of releases 

that can positively impact 2019 quality reporting and 2015 CEHRT. Other 

releases in the series include Service Pack 2 Hotfix, Service Pack 3, and 

Service Pack 3 Hotfix. Please read below for information on the issues 

addressed by each release and review the corresponding release notes to 

determine the importance to your organization. We’ve also included FAQs 

below to provide additional upgrade guidance. 

 

Scripts for Patient Data Access Checkbox 

These scripts address the issues below: 

1. CPS: In some instances, the Patient Data Access Authorized 

checkbox was automatically and unintentionally toggled to checked 

or unchecked after a field in Patient Registration was edited and the 

Save and Close button was clicked. 

2. CPS or CEMR: In some instances when the Patient Data Access 

Authorized checkbox was checked, a 526 MU Event 

(ApiPatientGrantedChartAccess) was not logged, preventing credit 

in CQR (KM 62396). 

These scripts may be run on any version of CPS 12.3.x or CEMR 9.12.x. 

and we recommend running both scripts; this will enable you to correct the 

above issues without upgrading to Service Pack 3. 
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For more information, please view the release note for your solution: 

CPS 

CEMR 

 

Service Pack 2 Hotfix 

This hotfix addresses issues with CCDA 2.1. For instance, CCDAs are at 

risk of including incomplete social history without this hotfix. 

 

For more information, please view the release note for your solution: 

CPS 

CEMR 

 

Service Pack 3 

This release addresses billing stability issues and provides eRx workflow 

improvements, as well as fixes for CCDA 2.1 and the Patient Data Access 

Authorized checkbox. 

 

For more information, please view the release note for your solution: 

CPS 

CEMR 

 

Service Pack 3 Hotfix 

Like the Service Pack 2 Hotfix, this hotfix addresses issues with CCDA 

2.1. If you installed the Service Pack 2 Hotfix and then upgrade to Service 

Pack 3, please install the Service Pack 3 Hotfix immediately following your 

Service Pack 3 installation. 

 

For more information, please view the release note for your solution: 

CPS 

CEMR 
  

  

 

 

 

 

http://click.comms.athenahealth.com/?qs=795750806b371a801e2f45668c47e543aba62691ae50a3f813c3893b0a127bc9372f793fe79d3e544457ac0c6cef86b5355eb8954599a6bb
http://click.comms.athenahealth.com/?qs=795750806b371a806d1ad411d6e01ccba5f8f0768de444e5d0ff56e76b0d440a8a3a635d03a5f82c5e9fa29e77bdafeb9932d5841b154601
http://click.comms.athenahealth.com/?qs=795750806b371a806f001b384a094d58776277e64b6374476e4cdf05a3dfb27a6639edad32bc0fb7026cf3789c7a807e7aa47e7b3b83af98
http://click.comms.athenahealth.com/?qs=795750806b371a809be22c78128caabeda3ddf2d09489353bc69570048eec889d914335119440a0ad944573a0feae4801072ec25bbdebf62
http://click.comms.athenahealth.com/?qs=795750806b371a80a703e240bb1a4ac386ab60eca466a5b4c09abe615ee39bc82dd413c42d3f3348ecb9c1e338b8eca4bbee5e36c22c9fe3
http://click.comms.athenahealth.com/?qs=a95bb1a4759336a45aa4720e1edb0c39fffb78588eff1d69f22ed41217e3ebe95adeceff754239d68e8d0b9d37251dd16f21cffea41eac41
http://click.comms.athenahealth.com/?qs=a95bb1a4759336a4b228655464afe345770e0267be4dac711a44f271775fa97b98e982d5e07cbea0d98dbc73007156d0b5f524a27a8f7ccc
http://click.comms.athenahealth.com/?qs=a95bb1a4759336a4da5c30192c986a0ebe446f4377cffa7d49c4ba6c71f389f145f46f04cb9869a0fd3cdaa8a7025d647a790891c059e5cd
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Upgrade Guidance FAQs 

 

Q: Do I need to upgrade to a specific 12.3/9.12 version to be 2015 

CEHRT compliant? 

A: All versions of CPS 12.3 and CEMR 9.12 are 2015 CEHRT compliant. 

Either hotfix is recommended for CCDA 2.1 fixes. 

 

As a reminder, the complete 2015 CEHRT solution set includes: 

Centricity™ EMR 9.12.x or Centricity Practice Solution 12.3.x; Centricity 

Integration with Azure (our Azure Active Directory (AAD) solution); CCDA 

2.1; Patient Portal and Secure Messaging; Centricity Patient API; 

ePrescribing 4.2.2 or higher, and, where relevant, Syndromic, 

Immunization, and CCDA interfaces. 

 

Q: If I’m on a pre-Service Pack 3 version of CPS 12.3 or CEMR 9.12, 

do I need to upgrade to improve our clinician measure results? 

A: Generally speaking, customers don’t need to upgrade to Service Pack 

3 for CQR results or 2015 CEHRT. Minor measure improvements can be 

expected with CCDA reconciliation by installing the Hotfix available for 

Service Pack 2 or Service Pack 3. 

 

Q: If I want to upgrade to the Service Pack 2 Hotfix or the Service 

Pack 3 Hotfix to benefit from the reconciliation improvements, when 

do I need to upgrade? 

A: Hotfix updates to the reconciliation form only impact reconciliations 

from the date of install of hotfix forward. 

 

Q: Many of our imported CCDAs are not available to reconcile. Is 

there a solution available? 

A: Customers will need to set the CCDA Validator to 1.1 until the Service 

Pack 2 or Service Pack 3 hotfix is applied. After which, CCDA validator of 

2.1 should work fine. 
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Q: My Provide Patients Electronic Access measure numerator results 

are poor. Do I need to upgrade? 

A: For the best results, the Checkbox Scripts should be run. Scripts can 

be run on all CPS 12.3 and CEMR 9.12 versions. Minimally, customers 

will want to run the checkbox scripts now and prior to attestation. We 

expect customers will want to run it periodically to better track measure 

results. Any customer that wants to deny API access to patients may want 

to upgrade to Service Pack 3 with the Service Pack 3 Hotfix and 

Checkbox Scripts. 

 

Please take a few minutes to complete this survey to help us understand 

your 2015 CEHRT status and provide you with the resources you need. If 

you’ve taken the survey before and have updates or completed enabling 

all the 2015 CEHRT solutions, we’d appreciate you taking the survey 

again to share that information.   
 

For assistance or questions, contact Support Services at 1-888-436-8491 

option 2, followed by option 3 for technical questions and option 4 for 

clinical and quality reporting questions. 
 

 

CENTRICITY is a registered trademark of General Electric Company  

and is used under license to VVC Holding Corp. 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

http://click.comms.athenahealth.com/?qs=a95bb1a4759336a4677400c90f72bbe2d1930c8eca75c4d39e7e79075da11670475d6b76188e7462d25139d7bdd9a11a8ee7f6c3956df9e2

